Home Learning Menu – Class 8



Maths

English - Reading

(You must complete this activity)

(You must complete this activity)

Complete the MyMaths activities.



Practise the 2,3,4,5,8 and 10 times tables



Research the Premier League attendance



Read aloud to an adult every day and



discuss the text


for one weekend. Order the attendences
from smallest to largest.

English - Writing



(You must complete this activity)
You will be sent spellings each week to
learn.



Test cracking an egg on the small side and

Visit a library and choose a book by an

the big side. Write a persuasive letter from

author you have not read before.

explaining which was you think is right. Are

Read a selection of books on your Bugclub

you on the side of Lilliput or Blefuscu.


Art

Write a travel brochure for Lilliput.

R.E.
You must:




Research a Famous British Artist and try
Can you find the top 10 most valuable pieces
of art ever by a British Artist ?

Science



Complete at least one RE activity
and one science activity.



activities to complete. You can

Keep a log of any animals that visit.

the most interesting. Be

Try to grow new plants from different

creative and have fun!

bulbs.
Create a poster that explains the
differences in the life cycles of a mammal,
an amphibian, an insect and a bird.

stick into your book. And record what
makes it so special.


Find different bibles. Can you spot any
similarities and differences between them.

Select a minimum of two topic
choose which activities you find

seeds, stem and root cuttings, tubers,




Find the Bible in church – how do you know
it is a special book. Take a picture of it and

Writing).

Make a minibeast hotel and put it outside.

parts of the parent plant, for example,



above (Maths, Reading and

and mimic their work in a piece of your own.


Complete all the core activities





Hand in date – Monday 19

Research one Famous British geographical
landmark and create a fact file.


th

Geography

October

Have a look at this webpage https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-15019587
Create your own poster for the campaign.



Mark on a map of Great Britain where you
have been – be creative! You could use
photographs, pins etc.

